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BUID'SBQOILIICiE FOR HIS SICK WIFE'S SAKE THEIR CHATTING MATCH. TRACY L. JEFFORDS' SUIT LAST EDITION

Fifty Missouri Editors Indorse

Him for the Presidency.

BOY. STONE GAVE THE WOED

"Silver Dick" HlniHcU Is MbdetJy
JReticeiit on tlie Subject of His As-

pirations and Possibilities His
Present Purpose, He Says, Is to Get
the Democratic Party on Its Feet.

(By United Press.)
Eedalla, Mo., July 23. The Bland resid-

ential boom is a thing of certainty now.
It was launched here y by Gov. Stone
himself in an oratorical effort before about
fifty .Missouri Democratic editors from all
over the State.

The mention of Bland's name and the
connection In which it was used brought '

forth a storm of applause and shouts. The '

governor during his remarks had depicted '

the general distress and bard times during
the recent panic, and coucludcd in his most
impressive and significant style bv suyiug:

HONEST DICK ALAND.
"And these things will so continue unless

a man like Honest Dick Bland is nominated
for President." J

Elks Hall, in which the first portion of
the afternoon meeting was held, fairly shook
with the enthusiastic reception of this Ecuti- -

rncnt. In 6pito or Mr. Bland's seeming
lndirference to the chatter and gossip in

'oonnectiou with bis name with that of a
Presidential possibility, it is not denied
here by his friends that ''Silver
x)ic may attempt to come before the
next national Democratic convention with
a hope to lead the hosts in tlie battle under
thefiee silver banner.

HIS PRESENT AIM.
He refuses to discuss the matter, except to

ay tbat his political aim at present is
Imply to get the Democratic party upon its

feet and to give Jt an Issue. If adopted
that iij 6urelv mean victory for another
four Tears.

At the conclusion f Mr. Bland's address
recess was taken and then shortly after

the noon hours the editors met in Elks'
Ball and permantly organized.

ALL, OK BLAND'S SIDE.

Missouri Silver Democrats Have Car-
ried Every Point Thus Far.

(By United Press.)
8t. Louis, Mo , July 23 Despite op-

position that met them at every step in
agitating for a State convention, the free
lllvorwingortheDeinocrneyhavc triumphed
lit every point. The State conventlonwllf
be held at Pertle Springs August G.

Afterthe call for the convention wasissued
by the State committee the sound money
Democrats raiFed tho point tbat the conven-
tion would only be a mass meeting and
could not bind the party, as no county con-
ventions to choose delegates could be held
lor lack pf time.

This bint was accepted by the silver men
and conventions called in every county in
the State to choose delegates. A number
have ajready beou'held. The silver men
claim that the convention, which is certain
to declare for free silver, will be regular.

The sound money Democrats are divided.
Some favor delay at every step, while
others favor an early convention, believing
that tlie Fllver men will thus expend their
their enthusiasm and the sooner return to
what they term orthodox principles.

QUAY ItESOLTJTIONS QUASHED.

Eastings Mudo it Delegate by a Big
Majority.

(By Associated Press.)
Bellefoute. Pa., July 23. The Republi-

cans of Centre county, the home of Gov. D.
H. Hastings, met in convention jiere
and elected Governor Hastings and Farmer
Bennison delegates to the State convention
ou the first ballot, the vote btanding 108
to 12 for Dale and Gray, theQuay nominees.
The Quay people presented resolutions in
which they extolled "the great services

of Senator Quay to the Republican party,"
expressed "grateful appreciation of his wise
oounFclsand worth to tbeRepublicanparry,"
gratJtudeforhi6heroiemduringthcwar,and
called all comrades iu arms to his support,
concluding with a of their
unflinching intention to support him in unv
battle he might undertake for his party,
feeling confident of his ultimate good
thereto.

These resolutions were read and referred
to the committee on resolutions, of which
Dr. George W. Atherton, president of thePennsylvania State College, was chairman.
They were never heard of again , and County
Chairman Gray stated that they had been
destroyed in committee.

PHLVCETON BOYS SAFE.

Hunting and Fishing and Ignorant of
the Indian Troubles.

(By United Press.)
Oheyeune, Wye, July 23. Definite

news has been received at Lander, Wyo.,
of the Princeton geological expedition.
The entire party is at the ranch of Eugene
Aniorettl, near Dubois, Wyo., 100 miles
from the scene or tho Indian troubles.

The party has been in the mountains
fi&Mllir 2111(1 IlllTllinn- - i,.ri m .,......- -
the anoint. v fr rim enC.fr. r it., ..,

Princeton, N. J., July 23. All fears for
the safety of tlie rriuentnn nin,-irv- ii -
pedltion were y dispelled by news
ujiw--i iroui me party, airs. T. Barrison
Garrett jn responding to an inquiry from
jiroj.. leiegrapnea rrom
Elboron as follows:

"Many thanks for yonr kind interest
John wiros y from Fountain Geyser,
Wyo., says: A11 well; have had no
tnwble yet. Can Imagine my rcHer."

This comos direct from John W. Garrett,
one of the students of the exploring party..- i

Russia Still Mobilizing.
London, July 23. A dispatch from St.

Petersburg, via Eydtfcuhnun. Prussia, on
the Russian frontier, says that preparations
nave been completed to place 08,000

Russian troops in two army corps on the
frontiers of Manchuria and Ccrea, besides
sending 121,000 men by transport sen-ic-

to Ylndlvostock West Siberian and
Turkoman divisions will be ready witfrtn
a month to operate oil the frontier of Man-
churia.

Just Flshln.
(By United Press.)

Old Forge, N. Y., July 23.
Harrison and Hale Ben fished in Moose
Lake this morning. The afternoon wasJ
spentincamp Atrip through Fourth Lake,
"weather permitting.-willb- made
by tbo party.

On Sunday, Gen Harrison will make
a brier spcech-a- t the g atthe Forge
House.

Sheriff's Plea Caused a Mob to Give

Up a Lynching.

"Were Determined to Hang Two Negro

MurderorH, But-No- Willing toEn--

dunger a .Lady's Life.

(By United Press.)
Llvo Oak, Fla., July 23. At 2 o'clock

this morning n mob of 200 mon rode into
this placo and attempted to storm tho
Jail, their object being to lynch George
Mitchell and Mike Stevens two negro mur-

derers.
Sheriff Hawkins lives at the jail with

his family and the mob made a demand on
him for tho keys. The sheriff refused and
the mob began to batter down the door with
sledge hammers. The sheriff pleaded
with the mob to desist In vain. Finally ho
said:

"Boys my wife is sick upstairs, and I am
arraid this excitement will kill her. Go
away for her sake. I will goto Tallahassee
and beg Gov. Mitchell to let these negroes
hang.

The appeal was effective and the mob
dispersed hbouting, "We won't eudanger
a lady's life."

Mike Stevens and George Mitchell, tho
negroes wanted, and Henry Brown, wore
convicted and sentenced to hang for the
murder of Alfred Ryberg, a white man.

Brown was hanged last Wednesday, but
at the last moment the other two men were
respited.

This caused great indignation and lynch-
ing has been threatened since, as people
believe Mitchell and Stevens as guilty aa
Brown, although the latler swore on the
scarfold that he alone murdered Ryberg.

There is no doubt that the mon will be
lynched unless the governor permits them
to be hanged.

HO CLDE YET CONCLUSIVE

Artioles of Small Value Found in

the Cellar of Holmes' House.

Dotted Skirt With StaiuirLJlEQjJ,on

Bust tho Most Hoceut Discovery.
Charged "With Another Murder.

(By United Press.)
Chicago, July 23. Four laborers dug all

day y in the cellar of the house
formerly occupied by H. " H. Holmes at
Sixty-thir- d and Wallace streets and found
little encouragement for Uielr toll.

The result of the day's labor were a
petticoat of a small polka-do- t pat-

tern, the cover of an iron teapot, and a
small piece of Iron, which at first was
supposed to be a portion of a human
skull, but which tho reporters present
would not build a story on.

Once tho detectives came upon a board
covering the gas pipe. This was at once
announced as a coffin containing the body
of Minnlo Williams.

The detectives In charge of the case
did not deem the search of sufficient im-
portance to be upon the giounds soouer
than 4 o'clock.

The building is now closed to everybody,
including reporters, the merchants occupy-
ing it being very indignant about the sen-
sational stories which have been sent out,
few of which had any foundation in fact.
Not a clue has yet been discovered which
is conclusive.

The petticoat, found y had some
discoloration on it which may or may not
be blood, but which looks like those which
would be made by a piece of rusty iron.
The petticoat was found in a barrel half
hidden in dirt in a corner of the cellar,
Just such a barrel, with Just such con-
tents, as may be foui. 1 in almost any
cellar.

Arthur Manier, of 113 State street,
took out a warrant thlsaftcmoon for the
arrest of Holmes on the charge of murder.
Manier says he believes his aunt. Mrs.
Julia Connor, was murdered by Holmes
between August 1 and November 1, 1892.

FELL FORTY FEET.

An Expert Rigger's Shocking Death
in Mid-Ai- r.

(By United Press.)
Philadelphia, July 23. William Williams,

au expert rigger, was killed y whilo
working upon the tower of the City Hall.

WJlllams, with other riggers, was en-

gaged in putting outer aluminum plates and
cornice pieces on the tower, which Is over
COO feet from the ground, and missing his
hold, he fell from a 6caffold to a platlorm
Jn mid-ai- forty feet below. He was dead
wheu picked up.

Williams, who was a rigger of extra-
ordinary daring had been working about
the City Hall for a number of years.

TELEGRAPH TO ALASKA.

It May He Possible in a Short
Time. '

(By Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 23. It is re-

ported that the Western Union Telegraph
Company is making arrangements to take
possession of the old telegraph line ex-

tending through British Columbia, started
thirtj yeary. ago 1 run - Europe by Bering
Sea and Siberia.

It is proposed to rebuild the old line and
extend it north to Forty Mile Creek, on the
Yukon, and run branch lines to Sitka and
Junuim, thus putting Alaska in touch with
the great; world, from which it is now
isolated.

Unionists Still Gaining.
London, July 23. According to the poll-

ings thus far returned, the state of the
parties is as follows:

Conservatives, 308; Liberal-Unionist-

56. Total Unionists, 364.
Liberals, 126; McCarthyitcs, 57;

9; Labor, 2. Total opposition,
194.

The Unionists thus farshow a net gain of
seventy-thre- e seats. .

Crook Cannon Caught.
Detroit, Mich., July 23. "Jack" Cannon,

ono of the most widely-know- n and dan-
gerous thieves in America, was arrested
this morning In the Hotel Cadillac, by
Detective Rvan and Poljpeman Ishunvwhife
he was in the act of using a skeleton
keynii the lock of-- , a door occupied by a
guest.

Jnck Deniir-o- Dying.
.' San Francisco, Cal. July, 23. Dr.

the phy&:Iau who was called to
examine Pugilist Jack Dempsey, on the
train during his recent trip from tho east
to Portland, has arrived here. He says
Dempsey is dying of consumption and only
keep himself alive by the use of stimulants.

Perhaps of Interest to Them But to

H ELP FQ B Cil

Many Ships Offered to Carry a

Filibustering Expedition.

QUESADA WILL COMMAND IT

Report That Generals Weyler and
Polavieja , Both Having Records as
Tyrnntw, Have Been Sent For to Sup-

press the Rebellion Fine of Si, 000
Imposed on Tug George W. Child.

(By. Associated Press.)
New York, July 23. It is nn open secret

in Cuban revolutionary circles that prepa-
rations are being made to send an expedi-
tion to Cuba at the earliest opportunity.
At the last meeting of the revolutionary
party in this city Gen. Rafael dc Quesada
publicly announced that he would assume
command of the first expedition to start
for the islands.

For some time past owners of vessels
have made overtures to the leaders or the
revolutionists in New York, many orrerlng
their vessels for immediate sale. Some
had boats which they wished to charter
for limited periods.

Proposals of this kind have come from
nearly every port along the Atlantic
coast. It is said that considerable time
has been spent by the Cubans having charge
of the selection in examining the vessels I

ofrered for sale.
CRUELTY TO BE TRIED.

A man, who declined to
give his name , and said that he was an
American, speaking English only, en-

tered the office of Enrique TruJIllo, editor
of El Forvenlr, y and announced that
he had 100 men, drilled and armed, ready
to start for Cuba. He hiniseir would com
mand the rorce and defray the expense of!
transportation.

, Trujillo explained that any such venture
would be a violation of the neutrality laws,
being induced to believe that his caller was
a Spanish agent.

Gnnzalo De Quesada, secretary of tho
revolutionary party in this city, said to-
day:

'Dispatches from Madrid say that Gen.
Campos advocates sending Gens. Weyler
and Polavieja to assist In the work of the
present rebellion. Both these men have
records as tyrants and brutes, and many
stories are told of their inhumanity."

(By United Press.)
Jacksonville, Fla., July 23. United States

District Attorney Clark arrived by the
steamer Mascotte y to take charge of
the case against the steam tug George
W. Chllds.

PREVENTED AN EXPEDITION.
A fine of $1,000 was imposed on the

ChiUls by tne collector of customs for failure
to submit passenger manifest upon entering
from Jamaica, it having been reported to
the collector that she had been engaged
in carrying passengers.

A number of Cubans came to the city
from the Keys yesterday. It is supposed
that they had been camped at Pine Key
waiting for the Childs to take them rr,
and when she was seized by Collector
Browne, word was sent them byCuban
managers here to return, as the expedition
had been broken up.

There is no doubt that Collector Browne's
prompt action in seizing the Childs ou
Sunday prevented berjrom taking an

to Cuba.

NO NEWS FROM GAMPOS.

Genernl Rising Looked For in the
Province of Matanzas.

(By Associated Press.
London, July 24. The Times Havana cor-

respondent telegraphs as follows:
"Since the news of tho death of Gen.

Santocildes on.July 17 the authorities have
hah no news of Capt. Gen. Martinez De
Campos, despite repeated inquiries to
Santiago de Cuba and other points. The
.government fears that there is a general
rising in the province of Matanzas , which"
has'been iu a restless condition.

"The defeat of tho Spanish troops when

Gen. Santocildcs was klled has given an
impetus, to the revolution, especially iu
the province Of Santiagotte Cuba, where the

ijoE-iiner- B have Joined the rebels.
"I havt ceeu a letter from Gen. Maximo

Gomez, expiallrilHr .reasous. for tbo
proclamation forbidding worirCu epmnta-tlou- s

for the supply of provisions to the town.
He says that while Spain obtains eufficient
revenue from Cuba to pay her soldiers, the
officials will continue to rule. When the
revenue ceases they will retire."

BUSHNELL IN THE CHAIR

Gov. MoKinley's Compliment to His
Would-b- e Eepublican Successor. .

Arrangements Perfected For the For-

mal OpeiilngofttyeStateCnmpnlgn.
To Begin ut Springfield.

(By United Press.)
Columbus, O., July 23. The Republican

State executive committee, in arranging
forthefornialopeningoftheStatecnnipaign,
took action here y that is intended
to unite the factions.

It was decided to formally open the State
campaign at Springfield, tlie home of
Gen A. S. Bushnell, the candidate for
governor, on September 10. Senator Sher-
man was chosen to preside and will be ex-

pected to make a shorlspeech.
Set speeches will also be made on that

occasion by Gov. McKinlcy, For-ake- r,

Gen. Bushnell and Gen. A. S. Jones,
the candidate of the party for lieutenant
governor.

Gen. Bushnell met with the committee,
and after the me6ting he accompanied
the members to pay their respects to Gov.
McKinlcy.

There has been some talk of an unfriendly
feeling between the Governor and Gen.
Bushnefr. The Governor's greeting was
wry cordialj however, and, drawing Gen.
Bushnell over to his desk, he seated him
in the executive chair, while the members
of the committee and the prominent Re-
publicans present enthusiastically ap-

plauded the significant action of the
Governor.

All but five of the twenty-on- e members
of the committee were"" present.

BROKE HER COLLAR BONE.

Mr. Lawrence Gardner's Aged Mother
Fell iiml Was Seriously Hurt.

Mr. Laivrence Gurdner went to Atlantic
City in answer to a telegram notifying him
that his mother had been hurt.

She was walking up the steps to a porch
and fell over the side, breaking her collar
bone and two or thiee ribs and dislocating
her shoulder. She was given the best
possible treatment and it is hoped her
injuries may not prove as dangerous as at
first supposed;

She is quite old and on that account fears
for her life aie entertained.

A Cycler's Sad End.
Battle Creek, Mich., July 23. A sad

accident which occurred' here
marred the sport of the bicycle races.
While a visiting rider by the name" of
Botty was attempting to cross the Michi-
gan Central tracks he was struck by a
fast express, which cut ort both legs and
otherwise injured him, so that he died this
evening.

S50.000 For a Gorman Trader's Life.
Tangier, July 23. The German consul ntu

this port has bsen paid the suin-o- r 550,000
as indemnity upon the part of Mo'rocco

for the murder of a Qerman trader, named
Rockstroh. Four German warships were
here for some time past supporting the de-
mands' of tho German consul in this matter.

Tell. Against a Barber's Polo.
.C. "A. Sickle, afpension attorney, residing

at No.725 Seventh street, fell against
a uarber's poltl'on F street near Ninth
about 12:30 o'clock last night, badly lacer-atm- g

his scalp.. was taken in William's
drug store aud'.'irom there to Emergency
Hospital.

German Worships at Tanglors.
Berlin, July 23. The German cruiser

Marie is due to arrive at Tauglers on Mon
day next. The total German naval force
in Moroccoan waters "will then .number
1,450 men.

Whom Else?

TROLLEY TRIED 10 RILL

Swept witrfrjrfiiiG SpsspM
Little Freddie Schutrumpf.

0AKRLED THE BOY 300 FEET

He Wns Standing on the Track and
tho Cur Came Willi Such. Velocity
ThntHeCouldNotEfecnpe Knocked
Upon the Fender and Borne- a Long

Distance Before Cur Wns Stopped.

Little Freddie Schutrumpf, the three-year-o-

son of Mr. John Schutrumpf, a
tailor at No. 116 New York avenue north-
west, came very near being added to the
long list of victims or tlie trolley monster
about 7 o'clock last evening.

The accident occurred on the Eckington
and Soldiers' Home line near Fourth street,
where the cars are usually run at a ter-

rific rate or speed, and about which com-
plaints are so frequently received by the
Commissioners.

Car No. 27, west bound, in charge of
Conductor Heck, struck the child while
he wns standing on the track about 300
reet from Fourth street.

SAVED BY THE FENDER.
But for the fender he would have been

ground to pieces beneath the heavy wheels
or the car. He was carried fully 300
feet before the car was finally brought to
a standstill, so rapidly was it moving.

The child with a llttlesbrothcr, aged five
years, was across the street from their
home playing, and their father called to

ythem to come in.
Freddie started back across the street,

and Just as he reached the car tracks his
brother called to him and ho stopped and
turned around.

Tliespoton which he stood wasaboutfnur
hundred feet from Fourth street ami Just as
he paused car 27, running at a terrific
rate of speed passed the corner rushing
towards him.

When the cries of his father and little
brother attracted Freddie's attention to
the on rushing monster it was almost upon
him and he had not' time to get out of the
way.

He was struck and caught by the fender,
and on that safety device he was carried
fully three hundred feet before the car was
stopped. Whciihc waspickedupitwasfound
that althoughwio serious injuries had been
sustained he was very badly bruised and
shaken up, and required the services of a
physician.

CAR'S TERRIFIC SPEED.
Several of those who witnessed the ac-

cident said last night that when the boy was
first on the track the car was fully 300 feet
away, and it could have been stopped in
ample time to avoid striking the child had
it been moving at an ordinary rate of speed.

There was considerable Indignation among
the bystnrders, most of whom regarded the
accident as the result of carelessness on the
part of the conductor and motormau. When
some of them remonstratedw-it- Conductor
Heck because ho was driving the car at
such a rapid speed he stated that it was
necessary to do so in order to make the
scheduled time now in operation on the road.

Heck, it is taid, bearsr the reputation of
biing one of the most reckless men on the
roadin running his car.

Trice Lynching Verdict.
Denton, Md., July 23. The coroner's

Jury in the Prico lynching case y re-

turned the'verdict that was expected that
tho murderer of Sallie Dean was unlaw-full- y

hanged to a tree In Court nouse Square
by pTsons to the jury unknown. The jury
expresses the belief that Shenfr Berry did
tho best he could under the circumstances
to protect his prisoner from the mob's
violence.

Engineer Davis Returning.
New York, July 23. Among the passen-

gers who arrived by the steamer Alene
from Port Limon "were Homer
Reed Syauford , or Buffalo, N. Y., and Frank
Paul Davis, of Washington, iD. C, civil
engineers, who accompanied the Nicara-gua- n

Canal commission on their mission
to Greytown, Nicaragua.

Asks to Have Judge Stilwell, His
Father-in-la- w, Arrested.

Tho Affair Grows Out of tho Accent
Trouble Between t ho As&iatant Dis-

trict Attorney and His Wife.

Columbus, Ohio, July 23. Prosecuting
Attorney Rojrers, at Akron, asks court for
the arrest or Judge Wellington Stillwell,
of Mlllersburg, on the charge of criminal
libel of his Tracy L. Jeffords,
of Washington City.

Alphonso Hart is Jef-
fords' attorney. Tlie afrair grows out of
trouble between Jeffords and his wife.

Some months ago, Mr. Jeffords, who
is Assistant Di&tnct Attorney, unexpectedly
returned to his house from New York at
a late hour, and finding bis wife enter-
taining Dr. Sigel Roush, a n

dentist, created a scene.
It was stated at the time tbat hot words

passed between the three, resulting in the
dentist being expelled from the house.

Both Mrs. Jeffordsand Dr Koush protested
that their relations were entirely Tree
from suspicion, and the latter asserted that
his visits were paid with the knowledge or
the husband, and, on that occasion he
called solely with reference to some lit
erary work upon which he and Mrs. Jer-for-

were engaged.
It was expected that legal proceedings-woul-

be resorted tobyMr.orMra. Jerfords,
but after a time the husband and wife
became reconciled to each other and the
subject dropped out of public recollection.

Judge Stillwell is the rather or Mrd.
Jeffords , and Mr. Jefrords believes he is the
author of a number of articles which
have appeared iu Ohio papers reflecting
upon Mr. Jeffords' character as a husband
and man.

OUT OF LIFE'S MISERY.

Beautiful Girl Commits Suicide With
a Bullet Through Her Brain.

New York, July 23 The dead body of
a beautiful young woman, who had ended
her life by sending a bullet Into her brain,
was found lying in the woods at the north-
ern part of Washington Heights this morn- -

There was a bullet wound in her right
temple an da new revolver lay between her
body and her left arm, whero it had dropped
from her right hand, which lay across her
breast. Her race around the wound was
badly blackened.

A carerul search or the body failed to
produce the slightest clew to lead to the
young woman's identity. She was about
nineteen years old, five feet four inches in
helght,,nnd weighed about 110 pounds.

iff nnn inicK Drown nair. uaric com- -

nlexion. brownVtv-Simacur- cs anu a.
slight figure. Her hands we: all and
showed no signs of work. Her clothifiCP?1 Je Bannocks, and killed six of
was of rine quality and appeared to be new. I

The body was removedto theHarlemmorgue

SHOT HIS FATHER.
Probably Fatal Result of Warm

Words at tho Supper Table.
Baltimore, July 23. An impromptu duel

between William McKelvy , Sr , and William
McKelvy, Jr , was fought over the supper
table in their residence at Willow Springs
near Cockeysville, and the elder
gentleman is likely to die of his Injuries.

Mr. McKelvy, Sr., and his wife have been
living in the same house with their son and
his family, but because of a disagreement!
between the families the elder couple had ,

decided to vacate the premises to morrow.
At the supper table hot words

passed between father and sun, resulting in j

me siiij iuuii puiiiug a re
volver and firing point blank at the fortv- -

son.
The bullet went wild and then William

Jr .shot his. rather in the abdomen, inflict-
ing what is believed to b2 a fatal wound.

ALMOST A. DEAD REPORTER.
An Irate Was About to

Shoot Him.
(By United Press.)

Baltimore, Md., July 23. A.LeslieDuvall,
ex Assistant City Commissioner, y

stampeded a carload of passengers on the
traction line by waving a revolver and
threatening to kill Wm D. Burrouchs,
reporter on the Morning Herald, who was
a passenger in the car

ni.v.nii f.rW,nnr'rmra-n,- i frm !

because r au investigation Into his depart- -
ment by a committee appointed by the
city council. He has been severely handled
by tho Evening World and threatened to
shoot the writer of the caustic articles.

He mistook Burroughs ror the World rep-
resentative, and had the conductor not re-

strained Duval!, Burroughs would prob-
ably have received the leaden messenger.

The passengers scrambled out or the
car, the intended victim, who was un-
aware of his danger, among them.

KILLED BY DYXAM1TE.

Premature Explosion In Chicago Is
Fatal to Three.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago,' July 23. Three men were in-

stantly killed and a fourth badly injured
y by a premature explosion of dyna-

mite of the drainage canal, near Willow
Springs. The dead are:

William Kelley, home In Marquette, Mich.
Thomas Soaker, of Chicago.

. Joseph Smith, residence unknown.
The injured: ,
Matthew Healey, severe scalp wound.
Kelley. Soaker and Smith were preparing

a blast and were pressing tlie dynamite Into
the hole when suddenly the blast which
was almost complete, went off.

All three men were hurled in the air and
came down fully 200 yards from the scene
of the explosion. All three were mangled
in a most horrible manner.

Drowned With Hfs Child.
"Winston, N. C, July 23 While fishing

in Jones' Bay, Beaufort county, yester-
day a little child of George Hathaway fell
overboard. The father jumped to the
rescue, but both were drowned. The child
was in its father's arms the last time they
came to the surface. '

Farmers and Counterfeiters.
Rochester, X. Y., July 23. Secret Service

orficer- - from New York yesterday arrested
Seth Malcolm, John W. Johnson, and
William R. Liddle, farmers, living near
the village of Joy, in the township of Sodus,
on a charge of counterfeiting. They secured

dies also.

DEATHS OF A DAY.

Portland, Me.. July 23. Leander Val-
entine, the first mayor of West Brook,

of the governor's council and one
of the most prominent Republicans and
Univcrsalists in Maine, died this afternoon
at tho age of eighty-on- e years.

Jh

4.30 A. M.

KILLED BY BED

Slaughter of a Settler's Fam-

ily in Salt River Valley.

WHITES SHOOT SIX IHDIAHS

Bucks on the Warpath. Supplied
With Arms and Food.

THEY MOST FEAE COWBOYS

With Tlieho They Know- - There Is Xo
Quarter, But They Know They Can
Surrender to the Troop- - Settlers
Organizing For Their Own Defense
and For Further Indian-Killin- g.

Hopes Thut Wiser Connel of tho
Itejservution Beds Will PrevaU.

(By United Press.)
Pocatello, Idaho, July 23. The Indian

war has broken out in earnest. Bannodc
Indians have killed a settler, his wife and
child, in the Salt River Valley, and the

j white men pursuing the murderers killed
six of the redskns.

Union Pacific Engineer Robert Fits-p- at

rick, who pulled the northbound freight
into Focatello at 6 o'clock this evening,
brines the story of the conflict in the Sale
River Valley.

Mail Carrier Alma Vail, who arrived at
Montpelier from Star Valley this morning.
reported to the constable that the Bannock
Indians from the reservation had killed a
settler, his wire, and child.
' - posse of citizens was at once formed,

., w- - .J L?l" n.si'nrn the mountains.luemueiutume escupeuv- -

SETTLERS LEAVING TEftggVJiP5.;
The excitement among the settlers la

North western Wyoming over the threat-
ened uprising or the Bannock and Shushona
Indians is growing more intense every day.
They are 'leaving their ranches in large
numbers and gathering at favored points
for mutual protection In case the irate
Indians return to seek vengeance for tho
death of their brother braves.

The story or the killing of the three whites
and six Indians is spreading alarm at
rapid rate. Innumerable pleasure parties
have given up contemplated trips Into the
mountain country, which abounds in the
fincst sport of all kinds at this seasn.

The settlers, too, are beconnag thoroughly
aroused, and if they are not soou protected
by government troops they will take the
field in protection of their own homes
and lives, and they are well qualified by
long experience m thts country to do even
more elective righting than the regulars.

REDS AFRAID OF COWBOYS.
Tlie Indians realize that the cowboys are

more dangerous than the troops. The Reds
know that they can surrender to th sol-

diers and they .will be in no further
danger, but when the rrontier votanteera
go out to Tight Indians they fight as the
Indians do themselves. They shoot to
km nud k,n a11 in siSht.

T,lt "ews luac foraging Banaocts
ar receiving supplies of government ra- -
ions Awarded by thoe remaining at

the reservation and that several hundred
Shoshone bucks from the Vfiad River

reservation have started to joro and aid
the Bannocks are not the bost indications
that the engendered by tho
killing of the Indian hunters will end
without further trouble.

In addition to these evidences the sensi-
ble Indians who have remained on the
reservation to put up their hay and who
advised against this hunt say the Indiana
want to fight, and everyone who knows
anything about the hardy frontiersmen of
Northwestern Wyoming knows tbat If
the Indians are looking for a fight they
will find it.

EOIXG THE JESSE JAMES ACT.

James L. Carter Terrorizing the Peo-
ple of u Virginia County.

(Special to The Times.)
Richmond, Va.t July 23. A special from

Green Buy, Vsk, says the neighborhood of
Mount Leigh has for days been thrown into
a fever of excitement bya man named Sid-
ney L. Carter, who is playing tho role of
tuelnte Jesse James.

It is stated that Carter after making several
depredations y barricaded blniielf in
his houfc and armed himself with a pair
of revolvers aniLa shot gun.

Several attempt on the rart of a band of
citizens to arrest the man have proven
futile, and Carter fires whenever any one
approaches.

The officers have summoned ten men and
will make a strong effort to capture- - tho
man. Serious trouble is momentarily ex-
pected.

Music at tlie Capitol.
The following programme has been ar-

ranged for tho Marine Band concert at the
Capitol this evening:

March, "The Letter Carriers," Fanciulll.
Overture, "Joan of Arc," Verdi. Waltz,
"Invitation to the Bance," Weber. Se-

lection, "Carmen." Bizet. Nocturw. "Mon
astery Bells," Wely. Descriptive, "A
Hun'mg Scene," Bucalossl, synopsis: Early
morning, the meet, on the scent, the run,
lull cry. tho return. Selection, "Erminle,"
Jacobowski. Dance, "Arricalna," Gilder.
Patriotic hymn, "Hall- - Columbia," Fyles,

THE WEATHER TO-DA-

For District or Columbia and Maryland!
Fair, slightly cooler; northwesterly winda
For Virginia: Fair, cooler in eastern

1 portion; north to west winda.


